A SAMPLE* PROGRAM OF STUDY (POS)
(*Please refer to your Dean’s Office for their specific college or school POS format or template.)

20[??]-20[??]
Bachelor of Science (BS) in TITLE OF MAJOR
With a concentration in TITLE OF CONCENTRATION (if applicable)
Major Code: xxxA or xxx* and xxxX (Teaching) or (Non-Teaching)
CIP Code: xx.xxxx

Department or Program: NAME
College or School: NAME
Name of Faculty Director/Coordinator/Advisor
Contact Info (Email, phone number, etc.)

I. GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS ........................................................................................................... 44

II. FOREIGN LANGUAGE (if applicable, for example, required for BA degrees) ..................................................[#]

III. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (if applicable, required for [T] degrees) .....................[#]

IV. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS ................................................................................................................................. [#]
[Information regarding GPA requirements and other information specific to the degree]

A. Required Courses: ([#-##] hours)
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]

B. Choose one of the following: (3 hours)
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]

C. Choose one of the following: (3 hours)
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]
   [Course Number, i.e. ABC ####] _______ (3) [Course Name]

D. [List Major here] Electives

V. MINOR REQUIRED (if applicable) ....................................................................................................................... [#-##]
[Information regarding minor requirements]

VI. ELECTIVES ....................................................................................................................................................... [#-##]
(Two semester hours of free electives outside the major discipline are required.)
[Other information regarding electives] [Total hours for degree]